H1 2018 RESULTS
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DISCLAIMER

This document may contain certain statements reflecting estimates, forecasts and expectations that
constitute forward-looking information. By their nature, these statements are subject to a number
of assumptions and entail known and unknown risks and uncertainties as they relate to events and
depend on circumstances that will occur in the future. The known risks are those discussed or
identified in Chapter 4, “Risk Factors” of Navya’s registration document which is available on the
company’s website (http://navya.tech). The actual results and developments could differ materially
from those expressed or implied by these statements and there can be no assurance that these
statements will prove to be accurate. The past performance of Navya and its subsidiaries cannot be
relied on as a guide to future performance. These forward-looking statements should be used with
caution and circumspection and in no event can Navya or its management be held responsible for
any investment or other decision based upon such statements. These forward-looking statements
only reflect Navya’s view as of the date hereof and the company expressly disclaims any obligation
or undertaking to release any update thereto. The information in this document does not constitute
an offer to sell or an invitation to buy shares in Navya or an invitation or inducement to engage in
any other investment activities.
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H1 2018: KEY HIGHLIGHTS
A good start of 2018 - A semester of achievements
100 AUTONOM SHUTTLES manufactured
36 AUTONOM SHUTTLES sold
Further recognition / success of our solutions
1st sale in the UK to the Salford University
European Program Horizon 2020
Ramp up of our R&D activity to accelerate software and product releases
Revenues of €9 m with an increased share of services revenues
Strong improvement in gross margin thanks to volume growth and productivity
gain
Post closing, success of our IPO, €37.6 m raised, and €30 m financing with EIB
In 2018, NAVYA has raised close to €80 m to support its development
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1ST HALF ‘18: 36 SHUTTLES SOLD AND €9M OF REVENUES

€9 m revenues in H1 2018
€5.6 m in Q2: +69% vs. €3.3 m in Q1
36 AUTONOM SHUTTLES sold in H1 2018
22 AUTONOM SHUTTLES in Q2, +57% vs. 14 in Q1
1st

In €k

H1 2018
36

36

8,090

9,292

890

988

8,980

10,280

AUTONOM SHUTTLES sold
Vehicles sales
Services sales
Total Sales

FY 2017

(1)

sale in the UK to the Salford University

NAVYA’s SHUTTLE chosen by the European Program
Horizon 2020 to supply 10 shuttles in 4 different
European countries

(1) o/w

€187 k of rental services sales in H1 2018 and €302 k in FY 2017

Share of Services, excluding the rental services sales,
up to 8% of H1’18 revenues and 7% in FY 2017
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1 S T HALF ‘18: GROS S MARGIN IMPROVED BY 610BP

Strong improvement of both Vehicles and Services gross
margin thanks to volume growth and productivity gain

In €k

In Vehicles

Sales

8,090

9,292

Gross margin

1,767

1,460

21.8%

15.7%

Better absorption of fixed costs
Decrease of set up costs incurred in 2017
In Services

H1 2018

FY 2017

Vehicles

% of Sales

Services

Better absorption of fixed costs

Sales

890

988

Increased share of licensing revenues

Gross margin

(33)

(122)

Sales

8,980

10,280

Gross margin

1,734

1,338

19.3%

13.0%

Total Navya

% of Sales
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1ST HALF ‘18: P&L HIGHLIGHTS
R&D, Sales and Marketing teams strengthened
Operating Expenses

In €k

H1 2018

FY 2017

Increased headcount in R&D to strengthen technological
leadership

Sales

8,980

10,280

Gross margin

1,734

1,338

Sales & Marketing team increased with acceleration
expected in the coming quarters

% of Sales

19%

13%

R&D

(1,751)

(1,855)

G&A expenses increase to support business growth

Sales & Marketing

(2,383)

(4,314)

General & Administrative

(3,176)

(3,247)

Recurring EBIT

(5,576)

(8,078)

Other

(1,425)

(3,258)

Operating result

(7,001)

(11,336)

41

(145)

Net Results

(6,960)

(11,482)

Recurring EBIT

(5,576)

(8,078)

841

660

(4,735)

(7,418)

Other Expenses

Mainly attributable to share based compensation
scheme

Financial inc.

Curr. tangible amor.
EBITDA
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1ST HALF ‘18: CASH-FLOW HIGHLIGHTS

Cash-flow details

In €k

H1 2018

FY 2017

Working Capital increase mainly related to non
operational item such as R&D Tax Credit

EBITDA

(4,735)

(7,418)

WCR change

(1,034)

(3,035)

Increase of intangible CAPEX driven by capitalized
development expenses

CAPEX intang.

(2,696)

(3,688)

CAPEX tang.

(1,773)

(3,429)

Tangible CAPEX gathers prototype capitalization and
investment in assembly line

Other

(31)

(665)

(4,500)

(7,782)

1,567

1,229

Free cash flow

(5,534)

(17,006)

Cash from financing

10,590

554

6,213

4,325

€10.6 m raised through 2 pre IPO capital increases

CAPEX
Other

Cash end of period
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2 0 1 8 A N D M E D I U M T E R M TA R G E T S R E I T E R AT E D

Outlook
15 Robotaxi sold by the end of the year to start 3 experiments, subject to authorization
R&D, Sales and Marketing teams further strengthened
Reiterated FY 2018 guidance
€30 m revenues
• Based on a similar pattern than FY 2017: strong Q4 (14 shuttles in Q4 2017 - 36 for FY 2017) and US market taking off
Other medium and long term objectives unchanged compared to reference document
Break-even EBITDA late 2019 and €480 m revenues in 2021 with a 40% market share in the autonomous shuttle market
Long-term objectives:
• 80% of revenues deriving from sales of vehicles and 20% from services and maintenance
• Recurring EBIT margin >15%
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KEY INVESTMENT HIGHLIGHTS

1

Large potential global autonomous mobility market

2

First to market with autonomous shuttles and cabs

3

4

Leading autonomous technology that is proven in the real world

Highly integrated approach, built on an ecosystem of industrial partnerships

The frontrunner in
autonomous mobility

5
6
7

Robust business model with focus on the rapidly monetisable shuttle market
with upside potential in robocabs

Strong commercial momentum and growth prospects

Seasoned management team with strong entrepreneurial background

Source: Company
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The Frontrunner
in Autonomous
Mobility
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